
'lda Courtaaa ia pabliabei wary lia•day
itoraing, by BUST J. Eiraata, at $1 75 per
ant* tt 1414 aried7 si atnaircs--$1 00 per
ammo it rat paid la advance. No nabeeription
diaeronhteed, salsas at the option of the pen-
HAW, aim all arreenviee are paid.

Agersamistries inserted at the usual rates.
Jos hustles dose with stemless sal die-

psfek.
thsirsat in South Baltimore street, directly

opposbe -Replan' Tinning Establishment--
"Cosenza" on the sign.

A. J. Cover,

ATTOMCBT AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other bisiness en-

trusted to him. Office between Y btiestocks'
and Downer* Zie7jer's Stores. Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Sept. 5, 1859.

Edward a Buehler,
A ?TORREY AT LAW, will faithfully andA promptly attend to all buslness entrusted

to Ms. Is speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, soar Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner I Ziegler's store.

tlettysburg, March 3u.

D. MoConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (*Bice one door west
of Buehler's drug and book store,Chans-

tmeg street,) ATTORISY •ND SOLICITOR roe
JAM Prssioxs. Bounty Land War-

rests, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims wainst the Governmentat Wash-
ington, D.C.; also American Claims in Sagland.
Laad Warrants located and sold, or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents.eugaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
westernStates. si'Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. 0. Neely,

AIaTTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to eollee-
doss aid all other business iotrusttl to

care with promptness. Oilier nearly opposite
Fabnestock's Store. Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.-01hce on the south
side of the public square, 2 doors west of

sue Sentinel °Bice. •

Gettysburg, August 22, '53.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
.

yoRMERLY of Carroll county, ad.. having
permanently located in Gettysburg, Wren

es professional services to the citizens of the
tOwn and surrounding country in the practice of
the various branches of his profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, nest door to
The Compiler office, where he may be found at
all times a hen not professionally engaged.

Prof. Nathan R. Smith, Baltimore. Md.
Rey. Augustus Webster, B. 1)., Baltimore Md
Dr. J. L. "Ararfield, Westminster, Md.
/Jr. W. A. Mathias, "

Jacob Reese, Esq., (I 41

John K. Longwell,Fsq., " 1,

(leo. R. Wampler, Esq., "

Iter. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 23, 1858. Gm

J.Lawrence Hill, X. D.

fIAS his offi ce one ii 2.4.3ti
„le

door west of the
it.ieran church in

Chambersborg street, and opposite Picking's
'tore, where those wishing to hare any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. ltsreacsces: Drs. Homer, tier. C. P.
Kranth, D. D., Bev. II L. llaugher, D. D., U.
Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. X. L. Stover.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

New Livery

eery

IENT. CHARLES
I.I. Tars has opened a new

rrery establishment, at the stables
on Washington street, occupied in part by the
" Eagle Hotel,- and has made inch arrange-
ments as will enable him to accommodate the
public at all times, on reasonable terms, with
Horses, Buggies, Hacks, kc. His stock is good.
On fnaeral occaaions. .tc., he will be able to
supply a want which has been much needed.

ste- Terms CASH. play 24,'28.

Here We Are Again I

at

from the city with the beat anal cheap-
est assortment ofSYRUPS and MOLASSES

t At we have yet offered, calculated to please
all persona in quality and prices; SUGARS, a
very large stock. luw; TOFFEES. TEAS. Choco-
late, Rice, Cheese, Spiess, tall kind-.) Crackers
and Tea Cakes, Vinegar. Pickles. Sugar-cured
HA MS and SHOULDERS, Lard. Shad. Mackerel
and Herrings, Salt, Cedar-ware. Tubs. Buckets,
&e.; Baskets. Flour Seises. Brooms. Brushes,
kc.; all kinds of Cordage, Concentrated Lye;
Ettra and Superfine nol'll, all kinds of Feed:
Potatoes, Fresh Bdtter and Eggs constantly on
hand ; Fancy Goods, Confectionaries and Fruit.
Give us a call. It affords us pleasure to show
our 1 ge and inviting stock.

NORRECK k MARTIN
Gettysburg. May 30, 1859.

Groceries,

WHOLESALE AND RETAlL.—Molasses
and Sugar by the barrel. Coffee by the

sack.and all kinds of Groceries, either by the
quantityor in small amounts, at prices that de-
Ifcompetition. Call at once at

April 4. FAHNESTOCK BItOS'.

Lime! Lime !

frig undersigned have made arrangements,
b♦ which they will be ready to supplyLISEE in any quantities, at the lowest prices,

as soon as the Railroad is completed. They
are ready to receive orders.

MEADS, BUEHLER L KURTZ.
Noy. 22, 18.58.

50,000 Peaoh Trees,
B}3T quality, $9O 00 per 1,000. 10,000

Alten's Hardy Raspberry, $4O 00 per
I,uoO. kir Catalogues gratis.

%%MILIAN PARRY,
Caaseasassea, New Jersey.

Aig. 1, 1859. 2s

sore New Goods,

4.T COBW k CULTS.—AII the new styles
of BATS and BHOIIB--Tranks, Carpet
Umbrellas, Wall Paper, Window Blinds,

Bridles, Fly-sets, Bug Harness, ke.,
for cent, at the sign at the 2 Boot.

Jane 27, 1860.

New Grocery.
IrWAY POR BARGAINEL—The sub-itTheiriber respectfully informs the eitisans
of town and country, that be has opened\. a
Grocery, Coufeetioaary and Nodon Store, ea
York street, two doors east of St. James'
Lutheran Church, where he has sow on
hand a general assortment of goods in his
lino—such as: syrup, from 40to7o tents
per gallon ; Sugars, all kinds: Case', dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, Bah, Ptak, assess,
Smith Sarin& ground and angroa=-pie, s, es, Cinnamon,

Stores. Ries, Teas_ Candles
Raw* Coins. Chocolate, .Cosesehrahsd

Ihnoms, Buckets, Candies, all kinds :

rigs, Walnuts,Palm Nuts, Almottde, Ground
Tatar Layerblobs, lutnomi, Ornagon, rem.

Osiou, Creams se all kinds, he., he.
Heger and Bops bought sad sad. He in.
iiterthe vale el the able, seemiseed that
his assomeastis will Sum, both In=wad rice. Ho is audiked to selltimap ills dimmest.det I
WX.Enka.Gleurben.

NewEkoods.
XcILIIIMNY lea Net meshed *SW• jibe(My aIse eseert•ess Bs*,et theared •Or•-r•••• itikki Nee very ban&No. 1 MkRat.,4111=ritillY .0 kb* end yogis, %is

". Aecuemmielmat*ragaOrbelesearosileem.""-41.= • *MI asistammossema-moornetlollll"fafizi, in ow

laid =MEMME2I__,, ~, ,‘. ~,...., ‘14,4,pv,it.-Zir:ire vt'. tt;A +.,,, 1„,,•;-..A 7i ,
/-•

• if: ' ",. 1 1--:., -:'.-,44' , 4 :::' :- ••• ,

it.._.,,.,.:_,..~, ,compILE,
• , .

at. cAtmocratir, jtwo .and ,famiig ,Ventnal.
"TRUTH 18 NIGHTY, AND WILL rarvaar.."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, SEPT. 26 1859.
Poet's CD<DrrLer.

"Tins ILILIST LIMP.*

ST 014Th WIJD&LI. foutu

I saw him once before,
As he passed by the door,

And again
The pavement stones resound,
As be totters o'er the ground

With his cane.
They sny that in his prime,
Ere the pruning knife of Time

Mt LIM down,
Not a better men wee Bated
By the crier on his round

Through the town.

But now he walks thestreets,
And he looks on all he ineet4,

Sad and wan •

And he shakes hie ikble head,
That he seems as ilk. said,

They are gone.

The mossy marblerests
On the lips that he has pressed

In their bloom ;

And the mtmesite lovedto ba►r
Have bee* nerved for many a year

Oa the tomb
lifgesadamsum bas ma—
Poet lady she is dead

Loft arD—
Tbat ke lied a Roman some,
Aid his cheek was like • rose

la Eke mew.
But now his nose is thin,
And it rests upon his chin

Like a BMX;
And a crook is la his bock,
Aad a melanchoolly crack

In his laugh.
I know It is a sin •

For me to sit and grin
At him here;

Bat his old three-cornered kid,
• And kis breeches and all that,

Are so queer!
•

And if I should live to be
The last leaf upon the tree

In the spring,
Let them smile, as I do now,
At the oldforsaken:bough,

Where I cling.

TWO DOLL ARS' A-TSA ItBr H. J. STATILE

417 YEAR.

.US

The Oars are Here!

AoLL THINGS ARE BEADY!—The midst-
signed has the pleasure of announcing to

ld country friends--Carmers and merchants
—as well as the citizens of Gettysburg, and
" the reel of mankind." that his mew and com-
modious Warehouse is now open, and-that be is
receiving GRAIN k PRODUCE of all kinks, for
which he is paying the highest market prices ;
and while the public. can dispose of their pro-
duce to the best advantage. they can be supplied
in return with Groceries, of every description,
consisting of Salt, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses. Teas,
Rice, kc., kc., also, Guano, Plaster. Oils, Cedar-
ware, and a thousand other things not here
mentioned. Wholesaleoattail and cheap as the
cheapest is our motto. If the people consult
their own interests, and act wisely, they will not
forget the undersigned. Hoping the familiar
faces ofall my old customers will meet me again.
and with them many new ones. I shall endeavor
to please them. JOHN HOSE.

Gettysburg, Nov. 22. 187..8.

Farmers, Take Notice.

6LL persons residing in York, Cumberland,
Franklin, or Adams county, Pennsylvania:

ford, Baltimore, Carroll, Frederick, Howard.
or Montgomery county, Maryland, are hereby
cautioned not to pure has! of A Smith, in Han-
over, York county, Pear.sylvania, or an_t of his
Agents, the Slide Drill manufactured by said
A. Smith k Co.. which is an infringement on
Hunt's Slide Drill, the. Patent of which I am
sole owner for the above counties. Arty person
in any of theabort named counties purchasing
(after this notice.) the above named Drill, man-
ufactured by said A. Smith k Co., will be dealt
with according to law.

And said A. Smith I Co.. are also hereby
cautioned nut to manufacturc•or sell the above
named Drill in the above named counties, or he
will be likewise dealt with

Pit). WANBLI.:6II.
York, Jame 2:, 1359. 3m

New Spring Goods.

L•.. SCHICK, dealer is Silks, Domestic
Goods, Cloths, Cassiraeres, Em broideries,

, Jewelry, Notions, etc., has returned from
Lb.Eantern markets with ont of the largest as-
sortments of DRY GOODS ever brought to this
place, consisting of all the newest designs and
fabrics of the present spring importations.—
LADIES' DRESS Goons. plain and figured
black Silks, very heavy and fine lustre, cheap;
plain and colored figured Silks, • very fine as-
sortment. •t all prices: Boreges. Grenadines,
Poil de Chene, Satin de Chene, Poplins. Landes,
Paris Organdies Jaconct LAN as, French Chime,
plain and colored Brilliants, Ginglisnoi, Spring
Mouslins, English Calicoes. and many other
novelties. MOURNING GOODS in great varie-
ty, Shawls and Scarfs. beautiful stock; Ribbons
and Parasols. new styles, very handsome; Em-
broideries and WHITE GOODS, very handsome;
largest and cheapest stockwe have ever received.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR, complete stock,
Gloves, Hosiery, Mits and Gauntlets, oral' kind =:

Domestic Goods, at Factory prices. JEWELRY,
new stock for Spring sales, eonsisting of the
most equisite styles ever offered in this market.

We would say to our customers and the pub-
lic generally, that we have opened one of the
most elegant and largest assortments of goods
ever brought to this market, allot which have
been selected with great care and upon the
most advantageous terms. We are determined
not to be undersold by any. Olar motto—" Fair
dealing and small profits."

I. L. SCHICK.
S. W. Corner of Centre Square.

April 4, IRSB.

Dr. Iff'Lane's

CELEIIIIATED VICJIMI)FUGE k LIVER
PILLK.—We beg leaveto call the atten- 1

tion of the Trade, and midoki.speeially the Al
Physiciansof the country, wo of the most r:
popular remedies now before the public. We it

rekr to MICHAS. .IUL INF.'SCELEBRATED `7.1
vEitittiTGE AND LIVER PILLS. We dor n
not recommend them as universal Cure-alb,. rn
but simply for sk hat their name purports, N F;
The VEIIiiIITGE, for expelling Worms from r e
the human system. It Enid J/i0 been adminis-
tered with the most satisfactory results to va- ;11,
rions Animals subject to Worms. The LIVER t=r
PILLS. for the cure of bizza I:2_oartativra,all
Rotors DYRANGICX KITS, 817""i—HIAD-ACILL, AC. mg

In eases of Fri tta AND Anti, preparatory to ag

orafter taking Quinine, they almost invaria-
bly make a speedy and permanent cure. ea

As specifics for the above mentioned dis-cl*
eases, they are unrivaled. and never known t7ii
to fail when administered in accordance with 1111°

the directions.
Their unprecedented popularity ha in- ;t 1

daredtheProprictors.Fl,lin ISG B alums. ila
PITTSBURG, PA.. to dispose of their Drug 'vs
business. in which they hare been successfully
engaged for the last 20 rears, and they will F..
now give their undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being determined that
Dr. lULane's Celebrated Vermifuge and Liver
1916 shall continue to occupy the high position
they now hold among the great remedies of the
day, they will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best and Parent
materials, and compound them in the most
thorough manner. Address all orders to

FLEXING BSOTIiERS,
Pittsburg, Pa.

P. S.—Dealers and Physicians ordering from
others than Fleming Bros., will do well to
write their orders distinctly, and take aoae but hr.
JrLame's, pntpertel by Film* Bros., Pittsloay,
Pa. To those wishing to give them a trial, we
will forward per mail post paid, to any part of
the United States, one box of Pills for twelve
three-newt postage stamps, or one vial of Ver-
Esifuge for fourteen three-cent stamps. All or-
ders from Canada must be secompanied by twen-
ty cents extra.

For sale by A. D. Buehler, Aprot, Gettysburg
sad by dealers putridly throughout the county

Bay 2, 1859. ly

New Grooesy Store.
VEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.—MIT-
-43 DER I BENNER bare jest received at
their New Store, is Baltimore street, s few
doors above David McCreary's Saddlery es.
talgidmint, the largest aad most complete
aesortareat of Groeerier beesght to Get-
tuber;fir a lam time, emeletiatusef CStee.(four kiade,) Saw, ( lour blade. Molsores,syrup , ftbd, Mackerel, Fredr r, Cram.
Oats, Bettor, Egge, Bases, Salt, in short
rrwry this essay kept is a fed-class

marketprkepaidfore
try or taken in esehriage for tlc=.

rn me a mill. Bay year Orseevies
Where yoa will be ears tort time pod said
amp.

egiarkretell wit/mg kb he
Ws. Par.], 11158.

INIPLINWS, of fowl
kW% ilegal's*, miroiworoal 184 Cat-

er, Promotes Nagle hoar. oro Bloat-
er, simmorfottorod at -Clito Falb, Ilistm,
sae toy lissom% briumot k totem

AP STUN GIMPOURS, fat •

IA is Am M,nq ApAs--iiir Nat M
a Matti burs VealReam

greibri .116 isorAir
iliaMask at pillarcake', Name mossdaft

A .

Lt IMISMIIIILast Mhos it misimm..4 lbw
liOsorsiiis,Gkores. amikigs

itabilisiradage Seinibas,Thiller,Lae-

antirryi"ft* wont die
Opt ft*.eat aisima.. amps lbw
*ea inmpetir di"AiwaAmt.

Etzeekior Sky-Light Gallery,

NORTH-F.AST Corner of the Diamond, (in
the upper story of the Old Gouty Baild-

ng, recently purchased by Col. Samson,) Get-
tysberg, Pa,—The undersigned, having fitted
up the above named Gallery, with the intention
of locating a First Ciaa establishment, are sow
prepared to furnish the best Ambrotype and
Photographic Likenesses in the latest sties, by
new cud improved processes. Having bad
several years' experience in Philadelphia, they
feel confident of giving entire satisfaction to
all who may favor them with their patronage.
They hare constructed one of the best Sky-
lights in the country, which, with the best
Instruments and materials, cannot fail to pro-
duce, at all times, superior work. Ambro-
types, Spliereotypes, Nelainotypes, and Patent
Leather pictures, on the most reasonable terms,
in cases or frames, of the latest patterns and
best quality.

PIJOTRYIL•PUE.—This style of picture has
become the favorite in cities, on account of
its life-like appearance and perfect durability;
being put up in neat gilded frames of various
sizes, are more acceptable as family portraits
than the smeller pictures. They have not
been generally introduced until recently, in
consequerce of the difficulty of their ptoduc-
tiun. and the necessity of long and tedious sit-
tings, which have been overcome by F. .1.
Evans' new improved process, the entire right
fur the use of a hick a e hold fur Adams coun-
ty. The time cf sitting has now bets reduced
from minutes to a few seconds, and igrasiter
beauty and perfection given to the likeness.
They possess this important advantage over
the other pictures, vie: from one sitting any
number of Photographs can be supplied with-
out say further trouble to the sitter, and all ae
perfect as the first impression. These pictures
are furnished Plain, finished in India Ink, Wa-
ter or Oil Colors.

Life Size Photographs, tialatiod I. OH, supe-
rior to oil paintings.

ENLARGED PROTOGRAPIIIIL—Persons baring
Inman daguerreotypes of deceased Mende, can
hare them enlarged by this process, sad Galah-
ad superior to the original, acid thereby ren-
dered more life-like and durable.

Pictures set is Lockets, Rings, he., he.
All pictures warranted to give rittisfaction,

or re-takes.
Ope■ from 7 o'clock, A. 11.,*MU I, P. IL

TYSON k BROTHER,
Aug. 15, 1859. Pkalefropters

Farm for Bala.

TeHE subscriber will sell his WARY, situated
in Franklin towaship, All6lll. county, 2

m s west of Cashtown, oa the Xillerstown
road. The Farm contains 75 ACRES-4141 acres
clear. The land is in a good state ofmilthation,
having been limed. There are WI kinds of
fruit-4 thriving yonag Orchard of choke
grafted fruit; also pooches, pears and plants of
the best kinds. The buildings are a oae and
a half story STONE HOUSE, a large
new Bank Barn, a Cooper Shop, /Sc.
The Fans is in good order, and can-
not be heat for raising potatoes. I
calculate on raising eight hundred bushels this
year. A never-failing spring of water at the
door. SAMUEL DINOANAN.

Aug. 22, 1859. tf

Pine Old Brandies.
BB snbeeriboss, Importers sad Dealers in

WINES ILIQUORS, would most respect-
ful y call the attention of purchasers to their
Old Establishment, M. 5 Nora Frani &reel,
PkawskipAws, where they hate a large assort-
ment of Wines and Liquors of the choicest
brands and qualities. Haring made arrange-
ments with some of the first houses In Cognac
and Rochelle, enables them to furnish to their
customers, upon the most liberal terms, the
following brands of Cognac and Rochelle:

BRANDIES: Marti, liensesy, Pellersion,
Pinet, Castillion: J. J. Depuyk Co., T. Rimes,
A.Serstiette, Martel, Mateo, Its, kc., of various
brands end qualities.

\VISES: Champagne, Madeira., Lisbon,Old
Oporto, Tenerife, Burgundy, Hock, Muscat,
Claret, Sherry, and Malaga Wines.

flatland Gin, Scheidans Schram:is, Jamaica
Spirits, Scotch and Irish Whisk -, Pesch, Ap-
ple, Blackberry, Cherry, Ginger, and Raspberry
Brandies; Cordials, Wine Bitters, Amsterdam
Bitters, tr.

Also, Agents and Sole Proprietors of the Old
Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on baud en ex-
tensive stock offine old Monongahela, Rye and
Bourbon Whiskey, of various grades, some of
which are guaranteed to be superior to say is
the country, all of a hich arc highly improved
by age.

From our long experience in the bosini.ss,
and a thorough knowledge of the tastes of the
community, we Batter ourselves to be able to
fill all orders that may be entrusted to us.

Orders from the country (which are most re-
spectfully solicited) will be promptly attended
to. Great care taken in packing and shipping.

bsrAll goods sent from our establishment
ere guaranteed to give satisfaction, with the
privilege of being returned.

K. P. MIDDLETON k BRO.,
No. 5 North Front St., Philadelphia.

Feb. 7,1859. ly

The Cheap Book Store,

IV Philadelphia. is at No. 224 North Second
street, (between Race and l'kue stretts.}—

TAIILIIIIID MOLLY • QUARTET OF • CINTLIT
Asa t—end still continues business on the prin-
ciple of the "Irmale strparee," te.

CoastanUy on hand, and sold to Country
Merebeats, Booksellers, Stare Keepers Public
and Private Schools, Colleges, Academies,
Teachers, /lc., at Wholesale, and to everybody
at Retail:

All kinds of School Books, latest editions,
Fools Cop, Le ter sad Note Papers,
Slates sad Slabs Pencils,
Carmine, Red, Mark and Blue Inks,
Letter and Note Raveiopes, in great vsriety,
Copy Books, Cyphering and Compositicia

Books,
BLiak As-roust and lieniemsitssa Books,

sway rises, different finalities • sad various

Steel Pens sad Pen Holders,
Wrapping Papers sad llossaiet Bomb,
Almanacs, Diaries,- Lea Pencils, Writing

Bead,
Seamed Beenirisi, sad eiresythiag clam---be

sides Family, School sad Parket Bibles, Nyasa
Books, Prayer looks, tocellisar nub • large
Bank of Books la arm- depsetseseit se Uses-
tore, sad suited to every teals.

BAH at Ike res 7 lemma lett Cals Psi-
ets:liall =ANT, GITZ It• CO.,

Prousasse ass Boaessitasm
No. 224 Nor* Beelord street, Pkikilelpisis.

itiirrassirsier saissilleispaid to all seders
117 maw

Amu 22, 1144. SA

81,01dialro
UrlollBl a .at..ti.

Room apoolbogima poi sparsessorlami,
tot mob sr tonotsy posasto. rantoom Dad Si
*dhows wishing took hooolo, loupas, nowt-oa rode *a welt to Omatms ow&

Apia lap 1116 ALat 181.

rAs—„mmoibieadlibelyhroulagswieno, emsO car, Imp lies.
by dir iv* 11114.L; • 110.X. Dos.

WMMe issollibss Yip as Plimil,indlipsie-
NOW Itiobalms will le-swilms•milIOUs&moss, liasaimis A. simeriedi

~.rest=rflimerle Mat.
• Amu* 711, - - • -

. d. =

JeMmeont Wedding.
The following pleasing picture is from the

early .days of Jefferson, Is the New York
soda," (Jefferson'a fret love) had been

married many years, and ber old admirer
was approachaug thirty, when he met with a
young lady of twenty-two, who produced a
strong impression upon him. She was a lit-
Vs above the medians height, slender but
elegantly formed. A fair complexion, witha
delicate tint of the rose, large hazel eyes, fall
of life and feeling, and luxuriant hair ads
rich soft suborn, termed a eombination of at-
traction which were eminently calculated to
move the heart of a bachelor. Ia addition to
all this, the lady was admirably graceful ; she
rode, danced, and moved with elegant ease,
and sang and played on the harpiseliord very
tweedy. And stall to these accomplishments
the possession of excellent good sense, very
considerable cultivation, a warm, loving
heart, and last, thong), not the least, notable
talents for house-keeping, and it will not be
difficult to understand how the youthful Mr.
Jefferson came to visit very frequently at the
lady's residence, in the county of Charles
City. It was called "The Forest," and the
name of the lady was Mrs. Martha Skelton.—
She was a daughter of Juhn %vies!, an emi-
nent lawyer, and had married in her seven-
teenth year, Mr. Bathurst Skelton, who dy-
ing in lifilt, left his young wife a widow at
nineteen. As the three years of mourning
begun to expire the beautiful young lady
found herself be4eged at "The Forest" by
numerous visitors. Of these three were favor-
ites with the fair Mrs. Skelton, of whom Mr.
Thomas Jefferson was one. The tradition
runs that the pretensions of the rivals were
decided, either by the musical accomplish-
ments of the young counsellor, or by the
fears of his opponents. The tale is different-
ly related. One yerison is, that the two un-
fortnnste gentlemen encountered each other
on Mrs. Skelton's door step, but hearing Mr.
Jefferson's violin and voice accompanying the
lady in s pathetic song, gave up the contest
thenceforth and retired without entering,
convinced that the affair was beyond their
control.

The other story is, that all three met at the
door, and agreed that they would take their
turns. Mr. Jefferson entered first, and the
:ones of the lady in singing with her com-
panion deprived the listeners of all hope.—
HoweTer this may be. it is certain that the
beautiful widow consented to become Mrs.
Jefferson, and on the first dny of January,
177.1, there wits a greet festival at "The For-
est." Friends and kindred assembled from
far and near—there was frolicking and dunn-
ing after the abundant old fashion—and we
Ind from the bridegroom's note book that the
servants and fiddlers received fees from kin
especial pocket. It snowed without. bat
withia all was mirth and enjoment, in file
fight and warmth of the run log trek roar
nog in boner of the occasion. Sam after the
perks mane of the ceremony, the bridegroom
and his bride set out !or "Mowneello," where
Mr. Jefferson had ecionseaced loniding in
1'39,justbefore the destructionby In ofkis

patrimonial house of "%anal." ?be Sour-
say was lbel to end withost adrevitaree. As
they advanced toward the mountain the anew
increased is depth ; and finally they ware

*base their carriageandpeeved 4=ora7 ea bombast. Steppieg to not
at "Bleaheue," themat of CoL Canter, when
they kissed, bowerrr, SO one but am overseer,
they left at assist, veselelv best epos
slashing befeto mil& It was
eight Weis &Mae* and thormad, which was
rather a mosistaieboa* path thee as homet
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triaged with laughter, merriment and mug.
The vigil was a mirthful incident rather thous
atrial oftheir equanimity. They were plena
—and they had just been married. When
hands are clasped, and hearts beat close to-
gether, there is very little gloom in darkness,
sad whaler nights are not cold. This little
moral sentimentwill not, I hope, be criticised
as too romantic for the "dignity of history."
It doubtless explains how a young lady and
curytlemaa, both used to every comfort and

, found the gloomy little pavilion in
the midst of three feet of snow, neither dark
nes cold, on that January night lung ago.

A Young WU* Dies Broken Hearted.
In the obituary department of the "Jour-

nal," published at Palmer, Mass., we And the
fon/meg announcement:

NDied.—Mary, aged 20, wife of De Witt
Clinton Packard'of Providence, It. I."

In the editorial column there is s sad and
touching story, relating to the announcement
which we annex below. It is a lesson from
the tomb, to the young and thoughtless, and
told so eloquently, that it cannot fail to make
an impression for good on readers of every
age. It says:

"Ia another column we record the death of
a young lade who died of a broken heart,,—
We do not like to trespass upon the sacred-
ness of domestic grief, to unfold the details of
her sad story ; but when the privacy of afflic-
tion becomes public feeling, it Is not improper
(or the Press to place the events on record.—
It Is net neoestaary to repeat names or relate
minute partieulirs. It is enough that we
Argw the outlines of a picture for the reader
=at with appropriate colors. Many

ago, in the neighboring town of
IfielsAertowat a young man sought and receiv-
ed the promise of the band of a young lady,
when home was in the lap of luxury, whose
mufti and personal attractions made all

=lt around her. Like too many eonfid-
e abet sex, she trusted man s unhal-

lowed promise, and yielded all to him. From
thatboar he eastrenged himself from her,and
morel to a distant State. When it became
evident that he had exposed himself to the
=lty of the law, at the request of her

be returned to her to fulfill the vows
be had long before made. They were mar-
ried la one of those hasty, unceremonious
ways, which occupy but Hula time or attedo-
ties. Lute in the evening they returned to
her lather's house, where he left her in the
street, promising to return in a short time.—
Bet that promise was never fulfiled. She
wrote to him. and received encouragement
that he would soon *midi a home for her,
bet delay followed delay, till her letters and
entreaties were unheeded and unanswered.—
At length a pledge of woman'imiove for her
husband came into the world Tropen new
fountains of affection to the young wife.—
Stil/ the husband and father came not.

'The mother recovered from tioninentent ;

but after repeated letters to her husband
found no answer, the idea that she wakie-
sorted by him forced itself upon her,
gave way to despondency and despair. The
child, partaking of its mother's grief, awn
died. There was nothing that she could lire
for now, and though sneering front no dis-
ease, she sank noon a dying bed, Than the
swift wing of lightning bore to the distant
husband the intelligence that she was dying.
Ile still hesitated, but at length set out to
meet his expiring wife. Conscious that her
hours v ere few, she only wished to live long
enough to see her husband; he was still all to
her. Her last words to her friends were:
' Tell him that I still love hinr—that I died
fur him.' When evening shadowed the earth
the husband came. As he approached the
bedside ofhis injured wife, he was recognised,
end the words • Ile's come.' burst from her
lips. Already had the wing of the death an-
gel cast its shadow over that dwelling, and
she was entering the dimness of the dark
valley. Next morning, in that room, lay the
corpse of a beautiful young wife, on which
the husband had looked fur the last time,and
departed.

" Last Sabbath afternoon, the funeral of
the young wife took place under her father's
roof. Ifor neighbors and friends, to the num-
ber of five hundred, were present; but the
husband who had left her to die fur him was
not there. A deeply affecting address was
made by her former pastor, and just as the
sun was sinking behind the western bills,
four young ladies of her acquaintance, clad
in garments of white, bore her to a grave in
the garden, where the green turf was laid
gently over her. Such is the story of one
who died broken hearted. The grave is a
quiet place for the injured wife. but where in
all the world can there be peace for hint who
would thus bring sorrow and death upon her?
The story has its moral, but wewill leave the
reader to apply it ; it is full of warning, and
we leave the young to hoed it."

ifirA rood joke is told of Beecher and
Park Benjamin. though it is pet:a:ably sot
true. On one of their lecturing expedition.,
they were riding in the same railway car.
Getting into conversation about preaching,
Beecher was so eourteone as to ask lira to
comae to Brooklyn, some mobbed, morniag,
had hear bin. " I do sot tallow whose your
meeting home is," paid Benjamin ; " hew
shall r and it 1" "Oh," marled Beech**.
" all yon kart to do is to make over one of
the ferries, and follow the crowd." " I
would ecime," motioned Benjamin, " but foe
one reason." "Ab ! whet ie that ?" asked
Beecher. " Because," maid Benjamin, with a

look out of kip eyes, "I make it ea is-
variable rule lamer to go to say plass of
ammemest oft Sunday."
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Money Wanted I
Some base age we noticed en address issu-

ed by theMick Republican National Com-
mittee, earnestly milling for money to beused
in the printing and distribution of election-
eering documents. The call must have been
a successful one, as a short time since we re-
ceived two tracts, under the fresh of Jottx
Corot's, a Republican member of Congress
from Western Pennsylvania—the one entitled
"Leads for Me Landkes," and the other
" How we are Governed." Both-are "catch
TOWS," as their titles clearly indicate. With
such stair, under the fraudulent frank of Re-
publican members of Congress—unless the
recent decision of the Postmaster General
refusing to send documents without they have
on them the genuine frank of the member—-
the mails will no doubt be lumbered from
now until the Presidential election. of 18130,
and if the Puet Office Department don't pay
expenses the Democracy wiU get all the
blame.

Thefranking privilege hasiong been enough
abused by members of Congress themselves,
and Republican members should not employ
every Turn, Dick and 'lorry to do the same
thing. 1U the documents not properly
franked were tabooed by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, and every gold man of every party will
give him credit for his decision. It is proper
that the Opposition should have the same
facilities through the mails as the Democrats,
for the transmission of their heavy election-
eering literature, but neither party should be
allowed to abuse the privilege as theRepubli-
cans, with John Cuvude and others at their
head, have been doing.

But to return from this digression.--
The Republican leaders are beginning to
dun the " friends of freedom " fur money.—
•' Money," " money," say they, " make* the
mare go." here is the form of the demand
made by the Itepublicaa Natioaal Com-
mittee:

"To give practical effect to these sugges-
tions an adequate amount of money will be
required, for the legal an! faithful o:pencil-
tare which the undersigned will hold them-selves nisporuiiWe."

" Money," for what? To promote tho
cause of freedom by keeping free States out
of the Union, as was attempted in the cases of
Oregon and Minnesota ? " Money " to ena-
ble them to "resist the laws or the land,"
and defeat the election ofjudges " who recog-
nize the laws," as Mr. Giddings and Judge
Spaulding of Ohio reminunend? "Money "

to subsidise the prose, and buy rotes 1 What
is the necessity fur "money ?" llaa the
Kansas fund become exhausted? What has
become of the hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars itched from tbq hands of honest but un-
suspeeting industry by the freedom shriekers
of 'si and '56? is the same cheat to be re-
peated in '6O? We apprehend theRepublican
masses will demand that these demagogues
reader se account of their stewardship before
they trust them with further means.

This Republiesta circular is an advertise-
ment that a horde of idlers, psalm singers,
sharpers and cheats are soon to be commis-
sioned by the Republican National Commit-
tee 'to ransack the land upon an errand of
money begging. We citation oar Republican
friends " to beware of these wolves in sheep's
elothing."—lame. bad.

Practice vs. Preaching.
The Montrose Democrat gives the name of a

Black Republican Justice orate Peace of that
County who has been guilty of whipping a
negro women • nearly to death. This Justice
is an inveterate negro-worshipper, and is la-
ways overflowing with indignation at the
Slave•holders for thair cruelty to the Weeks.
This exyyste of his ladling propensity toward
defenseless black servants, is not very consis-
tent with his political profession. Hepreach-
es kindness and practices cruelty. This is
characteristic of many more of the sameparty.
We could name a prominent Black Republican
in this County who has been guilty of whip.

ping a littlecolored servant most unnsereiful-
ly. Ranks says, until tha blood ran down
lair limbs.

For President.
The Chemberaberg ratio,Npirii, in t
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A -Raid Axt, Old Maga.
.The Meek republieins have it last taken

open ground against the thgitlenelare law,
sad. es a party, degnanal 41tha its repeal or
its nallikation. This ground was taken in
the Ohio ?Asti essrentien last week, where
smug tidier Wags,‘4theylessand the repeal
Of the fugitive slave ea of 1850,: as It is sub-
versive of Beth the rights of the States. and
the liberties of the peoplo, sod as eoatrary to
the plainest duties of hamsnita andjustice,
and abhorrent to die moral sense ofthe civili-
sed world." The black-republican party is
composed largely of those whoformerly acted
with the Whig party, and we must acknow-
ledge to a curiosity to know bow this new
lest of faith will be received by such. W ill
they acquiesce in it, or will they rebel? As
whip they acquiesced in this very law ; it
was endorsed in their platforms, and support-
ed by their orators andAliair press. Are these
very men now to stultify themselves and :weir
action of former years by giving even a tacit
acqui often.). in this concession to the rampant
abolitionism of the party with which they era
now acting? It is well knows that the &Doi-
itionistsof the Western Reserve demanded this
action from the State eouvention, and it dare
not be refused. It was these very abolition-

' lets who in 18-14 defeated Itenry Clay, the
great leader of the whigs, and now the whigs
of to-day arc tusked to give over almost the
lost resonant of their conservatism to please
them. Will it be done?

The whole black-republican party of Ohio,
whip and all, we now made to demand the
repeal of this law. Let us see what was tb,2
action of the whig party in former days. In
their national platform to 1531.' was the follow-
ing resolution :

"That the series of acts of the Thirty-first
Congress—Tilt ACT KNOWN Ati Vat .71;4111%7:
SLAVIC LAW DicLunro----are received and ac-
quiesced in by the whig party of the United
States as a settlement, to pruiciple anti sub-
'twice, of the dangerous and exciting ques-
tions which they embrace; and, so far as they
are concerned, we will asaiatstin thorn, and
insixt upom their enforcement, until titut, and
experience shall demonstratepp necessity of
further legislati on to guard against the *van.' on
of the laws on the one hand, and the abuse of
their powers on the other, not impairing their
present efficiency; and wo deprecate all turtlior
agitation of the questions thus settled as dan-
gerous to our peace, and will discountenance
all efforts to continue or renew such agitation,
whenever, wherever or however the attempt mu y
be matte; and will maintain title system as
essential to the nationality of the witig party
and the integrity of the Union."

The law was passed under a whig Adminis-
tration, signed by s whig President, and ad-
vocated, in Congress and out, by Henry Clay
and Daniel Webster—both good wing authot-
ity in their day. It was voted fur by as many
whip as Democrats, among the former of
whom were such man ns John M. Berrien,
John Bell, George E. Badger, White P. Man-
gum, John A. Pearce, Humphrey Marshall,
Edward Stanley, the late Black-Republican
candidate for governor in Caliturnta, and uy
Wm. 11. .Bissell, now governor of
Daniel Webster touched the very pit!i of the
thing is a speech which lie made in the Sen-
ate in the summer of 1860, when the bill was
under discussion " The principle of the
restitution of runaway slaves," said he, " in
not objectionable, unless Me Conatiltaion ii
ottjeetionable. If Lilo Constitution is right in
that respect the princoplu is right, and the
law providing for currying it into effect is
right." And again at Bullish> the nextyear
he used the following language:

" 1 was in Congress when the law was pro-
posed. I was fora proper law. 1 Lad indeed
proposed a different law. I was of opinion
that a summary trial by jury might be had,
which would satisfy the prejudices of the
people ; but I left the Senate, and went to
another station, before the law was passed.—
The law of 1830 was passed. Now I under-
take as a lawyer, and on my professional
character to say to you, and to all, that, the
law of 1850 is decidedly tuoradavorable lathe
fugitive than lien. Washington's law of 1703;
and I tell you why : In the first place, the
present law planet the power in mach higher
hands—of iodcpendent judges of the supreme,
circuit courts and district courts, and own-
miasioners who we appointed to office for
their law learning. Et ery fugitive is brought
before a tribunal of high character, of emi-
nent ability, of respecttable station.

" Do you find among all those persons who
oppose this fugitive slave law any admission
whatever that any law ought to be passed to
carry into effect die solemn stipulations oftho
Constitution 1 Tell me any such case! Toll
me if any resolution was passed by the con-
vention at Syracuse favoring the carrying out
of the Constitution? Not one! The fain IN,
gentlemen, they oppose the whole—not a
man of them admits that there oaght to be
any law on the subject. Theydeny altogeth-
er that the provisions of the Constitution
ought to be carried into effect. • Well, what
do they say f Look at the proceedingeof the
anti-slavery conventions in Ohio, ilausashu-
setts, and at Syracuse, in the &ate of New
York. What do they say t That, am belp
them God, no colored man shall be seat hack
to his master in Virginia. Don't they say
that? And for the fulfilment of that, they
pledge their lives, fortunes, and their snored
honor. [laughter.] Their sacred boner I—-
( Laughter.] They pledged their sacred hon-
or to violate the laws of their colsaUy ; they
pledged their sacred honor to resist thaw ex-
ecution ; they pledged their sacred bettor to
meanie treason *guinea the laws of their
soantey ! God bless them and help them who
pledged their sacred honor in such a cause !"

Such was the action and such were 'Mb
seutimases ofthe whigparty seven. eight and
Moe years ago. This action and these senti-
meats were universally received by all the
whip of those days. Since that time the
whip party has been dissolved, and most
of these who acted with it bare suited them-
selves with the Black-ftepoblieita party here
at the North, which is miller the itifiammaf
the abolitionists, as we see it plathly is is

• What are they now asked to do?—
ply to &mime that "abhorrent to the Mir

rid seas. of the civilised algid" of which
they approved brit a few years ago. This is
what they most do if they commis* to set
with the Blea-llepubkieses party ; they most
sesdams their ems eager sod vilify the toss
wham they have everoctopi eat as the rightist
orpiment& ofmosiihrtiasal sod paeramestal
poeticise. Is sat this likely to pave meet
too hard a dosefor the old wiligst Will at
they sew "4604101e. efforts to mis-
time* es resew this agliatioe, whomever, or
bowevor the attempt may Mmadit,' as they
declared is 386i?.?
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